
SAN
JACINTO. March 19.? A remark-

able natural phenomenon has fol-
lowed the recent series of earth-
quakes that shook the southern end
of California. One of the giant

Fpurs of San Jacinto peak has moved its
millions of tons of^earth and rock into
the valley beneath, and where the valley

?was Is now a yawning abyss. Seemingly

It has sunk hundreds of feet inter a sub-
terranean cavern which undoubtedly un-
derlay this peak, once 4000 feet above the
eea level. ...

B« it the effects of an earthquake or a
landslide, itis of such tremendous propor-

tions as to benumb the Intellect for a
moment. There it lies eleven miles south-

east of San Jacinto. a tumbled mass of
«>arth, 600 acres of trees and rocks, with j
Immense crevasses and cracks running
zigzag inall directions. There are Jammed |
neaks of sandstone where hills were torn

asunder: there are slanting precipice?
¦where the mountains parted company. In

other places are great funnel-shaped holes
¦w here the soil was sucked Into the interior

of the earth and spots scarce six feet
across run through with crevasses whose
depth the eye cannot fathom. .:" ?--. ;>

The news of this great mountain slide
¦was slow in reaching town. The peak was

visited on Christmas day by Grant I.Tag-

taxt forest supervisor and formerly clerk

of the Supreme Court of California, to-
gether with Forest Ranger Rouse. Their

horses were tied at an elevation of 4000

feet to a manzanlta tree, and Rouse pro-

ceeded to blaze a trail across this Iden-

tical 600 acres to be utilized in case of

mountain fires.
Terrific Seismic Shock.

The terrific seismic shock that leveled
Fan Jacinto's brick buildings occurred at

4 25 on Christmas morning. At 10 o'clock

these forest officers saw the peak trem-
blingand vibrating constantly with inter-

nal rumbling, but as temblors had been
constantly recurring since morning the

men were not alarmed. They left that
particular spur after an hour s work. Mr.

Rouse lives about two miles below the
fountain, and although shocks were as
frequent as six each day he did not rer

member any except one which occurred six

days later at 1:31 p. m. At that time a

great booming as of blasting came from
The Bpur above him and every dish Inhis

house was shaken from the cupboard

ehelves. He is of the opinion that this

was the date of the collapse, for clouds
of dust could be seen issuing from the di-

rection of the mountain. The great

Christmas earthquake must have caused

the roof of the subterranean cavern to
split and. the constantly recurring tem-

blors caused the mountain peak to blip

into the cavity.
*

Mr. Rouse did not revisit the spur until
a few days ago. and when he sought bis

xnanzlnita tree at the head of the trail to

tie his horse to he found that the tree lay

uprooted fifty feet below over the edge of

a wide crevasse and the gently sloping

mountain aides lay Ina Jumbled mass of
roots, rocks and deep fissures. The south-

eastern edge, a half mUeaway, stood in-
tact, but a long slant of blue shale,

smooth as glass, at. an Wangle of forty de-
gTees, showed Just where the great masa
of earth had moved into the suddenly

opened abyss to the northwest-

Nature Turned Topsy-Turvy.
The temblors still occur weekly,and one

occurred last night. On Sunday every-
body In this city drove to the foot of the
spur and on horseback completed . the
¦leep ascent on * narrow, precipitous

bridle patch to the scene. Itis like climb-
Ing the Alps.'

Once there, however, the view that is
obtained ? well repays- the visitor for his
weary trip. What was once a gentle in-
cline, running from a ridge' to a* small
valley, is now a cavern, separating the.
ridge from the valley. There are crevices
every few feet inthe earth, some as, wide
as six feet and over twenty feet.^deep.
Bushes and small trees have been torn
up by the roots and -hurled .down ;for
many feet. In one place an oak tree
about fifteen feet high and three feet in
diameter was moved a 'distance of fifty
feet. The soil is so broken and cracked
that every few steps one is apt to sink
up to the knees. For three-quarters of a
mile all that can be seen is a mass of
upturned bushes and broken banks. What
were once the lowest basins are now the
highest.

Molten Matter Ejected.
But the most remarkable thing to be

seen on the tract is a half-mile-wide
stratum of ejected material. The composi-
tion is black and of very fine grain. It
shines and Is even glassy. Beneath the
surface of this cryst^line rock, mica is
found. This is no doubt in Igneous rock.
A short time ago It was surely molten,

for beneath "the hardening crust Itis soft
enqugh to be molded Into any shape with
the hands. Two or three feet below this
Is an intruded rock, coarser grained and
probably granite. This .condition of the
earth was first discovered on March 8
by D. W. Rouse. ¦

There was some great heat connected
with the disturbance, for'the earth on the
whole 500 acres has been rendered almost
Identical to ashes, and. every, sign .of
plant life has been visibly

'
affected? in

fact, in most cases, killed.

the enormous and corrupt power of th«
railroad behind him he not only failed to
accomplish the schemes intrusted to him.
but he submitted h!s employers to a hu-
miliation worse than the exposure of de-
feat. And in his place Jere .T..Burke, very
well known and by no means 'unfamiliar
with the peculiar duties' of the position,
has been 'chosen."

* ' ""¦*"" ".
This, revolution In the mauagenient of

the politicalaffeJrs of the Southern Pacific
Company .will come, as a profound sur-
prise to all but a vepr small clique of rail-
road officials. * Several "months 'ago, when
Herrin's -blunders were' covering the rail-
road with chagrin. The Call predicted the
significant!change which has" now ¦ been
effected.; Blunder after, blunder .was com-
mitted by.Herrin. He failed to carry ou*
railroad plans at Sacramento, and he was
sent in defeat from the. Board of Super-
visors. Stri'yinc. still to hold"his position,
he misrepresented the facts, led the rail-
road company into an indorsement of an
extra session of.the Legislature, 'covered
ifwith the'; odium of ¦public contempt as
well as of defeat and. concluded an Inglo-
rious campaign'with unenviable notoriety.

That was the climax,; and Herrm's-em-
ployers resolved^ to ? remove 'him ¦ from a
sphere In.which his activity had been any-
thing but that^of usefulness. But Itwas
necessary to go slowly.. While Herrln was
a mammoth mistake as political manager,
making ,enemies J instead lof friends and
recording defeats. lnstead of victories, he
could not be J thrown,out

'
of;th# railroad

service altogether, ;as he possesses rail-
road

'
secrets which at the present .time,

would
'
make :highly interesting reading.!

So it was determined ,to-take his yellow
Jacket away from:him piecemeal.

H. E. Huntington 'was .the -'diplomat
chosen, to.let Herrin drop easily, and the
nephew, it is admitted,, accomplished the
trick cleverly.- Huntington is,:by,author-,
ityof his uncle, the autocrat of the South-
ern Pacific Company, on the coast. For a
long time he had been disgusted with the
clumsy 'operations of Herrin las political
manager.*; Over a:year ago, -Herrin, arro-
gating to himself ?the, ownership of the
Republican; party,, promised ;the railroad
people that Burns should 1 be elected
United States Senator. :Herrln spent a
sack of:railroad ':money ? and ¦¦ Burns ] was
beaten. .-

-
.;--..,'..*; . -, . . :

A series of defeats followed this big
failure. The ? Southern *Pacific Company
lost the "grip ;It had held upon the Super-
visors of.this city for. years. -The "cork-
screw"

'
plot? was ?'expbsed' and ,the cora-

nany retired in'the dismay of failure and
of iexposure. . The i:burlesque manipula-
tions of

'
:Herring with.the State .Board of

Railroad: Commissioners -made" the South-
ern Pacific Company ;the laughing stock
of the State. 'Apolitical clown sat In the
chair of .authority : and;everything -he
touched ibecame a Jest. '/*.
:'Then" came* the .fiasco .of the
extra

'
session ? ofIthe

"
Legislature. .Herrln

persuaded ..Huntington ',that \.he had the
votes >necessary ,'toielect theIman from
Mexico a United States Senator., He was
so sure of his ground that he scouted the
idea" of skirmishing forJaJsecond

'
choice.

The (Southern
-
Pacific ;Company r believes

that icharity begins at home and 1 while It
wanted

'
Burns It wanted more '

than any
particular aspirant \any,- man ,whoiwould
take his. orders ;from ?the

"
company^

?

?¦',

"But Herrln laughed! at -the thought'of
failure.', '-He hadIthe "votes,"*he; said.' and
nothing was ;left:but I',to

"register
"

them.
So ? Gage iwas /ordered

*
to"? call\ the rextra

session' and' the"result Is political'history.

At a recent secret conference of Southern Pacific officials H. E. Huntington-carried »out -a.plan which he had al-
ready .formulated. '.William! F. Herrln was deposed as political manager of the company and Jere T. Burke, assistant
manager of the Clearing-house' and secretary of the Los Angeles Electric' Railroad Company., was given his place. In

order- to' deceive, the public and to keep Herrln from an explosion of wrath in which 'he might,expose Southern Pa-

cific methods and secrets Burke' will assume contror gradually, undertaking small contracts, assuming greater manip-

ulations arid maklpg' progress Wtll he secures control. His first contract Is to . defeat John H. Dickinson Inany polit-

'." leal ambition .he may.possess*.' '.

A^Series of Bliinders, Coupled With Deceit, Reaches
;;V. a Climax in Which the Friend of the

Mexican Is Shorn of His Power.?;;;

HERRIN NO LONGER
POLITICAL MANAGER

OF THE RAILROAD
BRITISH ARE

COMBINING TO
CRUSH BOERS

BigFor^es^niier Rob--
crts, :Methuen and

IBiilferiReady to £&$
vanceSmuitahebus-
ly Upon
burg and Pretoria;

¦ '? ' ~¦? ??" *
?? ¦?

No -Definite News Received
Concerning Mafeking, but
the Belief Vis

'

Growing
? That ? the -.-Boers

'
Have

Raised the Siege. V
;. v ;.-; ";'.¦ "/ .;;*,.?/, .y, .

LONDON, March" 20!?With!the ??ex-
ception of the' account of a small'
skirmish at Springs on
,Saturday

'
no news reached

'
London

yesterday of!any fighting In;South
Africa. It appears 'that a strong force
willbe placed at LV)rdMethuen's disposal,
which it is thought may not be used for
the- relief of Mafeklng since another col-
umn from ? Klmberley is valready Ikeeping
the- Boers employed to;the. south of the
besieged town while front -the -north Col-
onel Plumer is moving down toward
Baden-Powell's stronghold.. It is thought
probable that Lord Methuen's force may
make an ,advance ;northward simultane-
ously with thatof.Lord Roberts by. way
of Klerksdorp, Potchefstroom and Kru-
gersdorp to Johannesburg, partially- fol-
lowing-the route of < the Jameson expedi-

tion. ¦

Ladysmlth garrison should be ready to
resume service about the beginning of
April. General- Buller^wlll-then have a
force of four infantry .divisions and one
cavalry division besides a" large number
of colonial mounted, lnfantry, in all about
40.000 men, with 120 guns. He will:thus
be stronger than the whole Boer army
now in the left field. His task will,be to
turn the Blggarsberg defenses .and then :

advance direct upon the Transvaal, oc-
cupying the attention' of a large number
of Boers to the. east, while Lord Roberts
m,oves on Pretoria. By- that time* Lord
Roberts willhave,been reinforced by Gen-
erals Clements, Gatacre and Brabant and
will have about 60,000 men and 200 guns.
With the country to the rear pacified and
with complete control. of the railwaytrun-,
nlngdirect

'to'Cape Town, Port Elizabeth
and:East London, facilitating the trans-
pott of supplies, the advance may be ex-i
eeedinglyrki»'d.V" . ??¦'¦- "**-

p: '¦" ";:;r^~
<**i.'r

* "
? All'things considered Lord

<'W6lserey >s ?'

reported jforecast, that British troops ,will

reach Pretoria by the middle of May may

be* justified. The distance- by-railway
fromTJloemfontein to the, Transvaal cap-
ital Is about 300,miles. Serious resistance
is not expected' south, ofjKroonstadt, as
the railway in'that neighborhood has been
destroyed by the Boers. ¦ Allowing for the
commandos left to oppose Sir Redvers
Buller the enemy. It is calculated, cannot

face Lord Roberts with more than 120,000
men. ¦

? :

Free Staters continue to surrender..' All
dispatches state that they are acquiescing
In the change of government and return-
ing to their farir.s. The war seems to be
practically ended as far as Mr. Steyn's
fellow citizens are concerned.

Up to 4 o'clock this morning no definite
news of Mafeking has been received in
London. The belief, founded upon private
telegrams, prevails at Cape Town that the
Boers have raised the siege.

CANADIAN TROOPS TO FRONT.
CARNARVON,Marchl9.? The Canadian

(Continued on Second PuNk*

;:"¦'_:>Next ', to the.resistance offerediby the Boers themselves the
¦'great ¦hindrance to the rapid;advance of the British army

into"'the '¦Transvaal'; is the necessity -of rebuilding or replacing by.temporary .'structures, the many, bridges on the line of the

railroad which -are.destroyed by the Boers as they fall-.back.*" On the. 250 miles arid1
;more ;yerbetween sLordt Roberts .and

Pretoria 1are a*number of importanfbridges'.tnotabiy" those [oven theVVet* thelValganVand^the iValsch,> rivers,- besides, the
long.one over, the Vaal, at Vereenlnging, whlch.'wlthithe minor. ones,*- willdoubtleHS* all!be;more;or;less iwrecked. by; the
burghers^ 1 As;the 'progress {of. the 'army,couldinot be^delayed :to awal t. the?, rebuildingiof» the

-
iron

"structures, :'the froyal;
engineers go prepared to erect temporary wooden bridges parallel, to,the.permanent [ones/? The, illustration" shows a'party
engaged in suph' work at the Modder River on the Klmberley line./1 j ?; r

-
i ,?.""'

'
'".;

'" '"
.:V.

PREPARING JFOR'THE ADVANCEION^PRETQRIAi;

Section of the San Jacinto Range in
Southern California Sinks in a .

Subterranean Cavern.

ANTI-FOREIGN PARTY'S
ASCENDENCY IN CHINA

Dowager' Empress' Rewards- Officials
Who Display. Hatred of

Aliens.
PEKING, March 18.? The ascendancy

of
'

the anti-foreign party Is becoming
pronounced daily. The Dowager Em-
press appears unable to sufficiently

'
re-

ward the officials who exhibit marked
hostility to everything not Chinese. Hen-
Tung, probably the most bitterly anti-
foreign official of the empire, has been
decorated with the three-eyed peacock
feather, which heretofore has not "been
conferred »in eighty .years. |The notorious
LI Peng Hlng; who was dismissed from
the governorship of.Shan Tung on?'Ger-
man demand, has been advanced to :.the
first rank, and the former Governor, Yuh
Sen of Shan Tung, has been appointed
Governor of the Shang-Si district? a snub
to the powers interested and likely to
prejudice Interests in th*e province, «as
the powers believe his maladministration
is the cause of the present state 'of"af-
fairs in Shan Tung. ' .
INDUCE BOER IMMIGRATION.
OMAHA, March 19.? When the

war InSouth Africa Is ended, as it Issup-
posed It will, in the. subjugation of the
Boers, the Burlington officials anticipate
that thousands of tiie people of the Trans T.
vaal willbe desirous of getting away from
English rule as they: were when they; went
Into¦the African wilderness. V There :is*no

Continued on Second Page.

WILLIAM
F. HERRIN t has jj at

? last been deposed 1as the head
of the' political bureau.of the
Southern Pacific -Company.

- He

has' been shorn of his power to
manipulate the political schemes of the
corporation.

'
He -will'have influence no

more to 'interfere: in the, politics, of the

State
" or;to. tamper iwith':Legislatures ..or

Boards ofSupervisors. He has been re-
tired in disgrace with the stamp of failure
and of unfaithfulness upon him. With all

HUNTINGTON MAKES BURKE THE SUCCESSOR OF HERRIN.

Herrin had added the offense of deceit to
the crime of failure and his career as
political manager for the Southern Pa-
cific Company was over. But the task of
removing, him was a delicate one. He
knows too much and the Southern Pacific
Company cannot afford at present to
drop^ him"altogether.

H. E. Huntington undertook the deli-
cate, diplomatic task himself. He did so
with grim pleasure. He remembered the
day when his feathers of authority had
been plucked and only a lonely seagull
perched on the boat rail signaled bis de-
parture. He remembered, too, the wel-
come that had accompanied his triumph-
ant:ret urn, and he decided to treat Herrin
in kind. . - - .
1He called a conference of the wise ones

of the company, among them J. C. Stubbs.
Julius

-
Kruttschnitt and J. A. Flllmore.

Herrln himself was Invited to be present,
and understanding the virtue of a joke,
even on himself, accepted the Invitation.
The meeting, which the officials were cau-
tioned to keep absolutely a secret, was. as
a matter of course, simply a formality.
Herrin's fate had been settled before the
conference took place. Ithad been decided
to take

'
away :from him one by one the

political
- prerogatives which he had

abused, to give him still the semblance of
power and to give to some one else Us
substance.

There was a double motive In this? to
placate and deceive Herrln and to impose
upon the public, to let Herrln remain as
the mark of criticism and have some one-
else do the work of the company. At
the conference Herrln was told that he
had too-much to do and that It would bo
wise for him to' confine himself more In
future to his legal duties and to delegate
the delicate functions of politicalmanager
to some one else. Herrin saw that his
peacock feather had gone and that a slash
had been made in his yellowJacket.

Then a pretense was made of looking

for another man to perform the duties
which*Herrln had undertaken with such
signal failure. The search was short, as
Huntington had already chosen Jere T.
Burke, assistant manager of the Clearing-
house'and secretary of the Los Angela
Electric Railroad Company. As a atrate-
glc preliminary Huntington sounded tho
praises -of Burke, whom he knows from

that association which delicate manipula-

tion of delicate affairs produces. Hunting-

ton pronouncad Mr. Burke to be a very

virtuous man and. Incidentally,very valu-
able.

'
He possesses the tact of making

friends Instead of creating enemies, and.
of course, no reference, even Implied,wa*

made to -Hex-Tin. ¦
-

;Mr. Burke.understands the route which
leads from a man's stomach to his brain
and ¦heart, and knows how to -liftout of
the bottom of a wineglass that warmth of
feeling and good will which makes the,

other fellow, do 'as you want him to Jo.
Mr..'Burke gives good dinners; not the
kind that .Herrln ,gave to the Railroad
Commissioners.

1,but like those that on»
never hears a word about- And Mr.Burke.
Huntington said, combines economy with
generosity, as he does tact with Industry.

He has done some diplomatic service for

the company, and Mr.Huntington assured
his associates that Mr. Burkes expenses
never' exceeded $150 _ a day? a mere trtft-i
when one considers^ what Is at stake In

Southern Pacific- diplomacy. .
The Southern Pacific Company .Judges

results,. not. methods, and Huntlngton's

place in Africa for-them to go, and, the

road Is preparing to send jagents to ¦ that
country .to induce vthem to come to;thls
country' and settle in the undeveloped porr
tlons and engage either instock raising or
farming. They are. confident' of securing
several thousand/of these Industrious and
frugal.people. - -. -¦

- ?'-.-?;:*'*?':'

SCHIEL IS QUARRELSOME.

CAPE TOWN. March 19.? Owing to the
quarrelsomeness -of .Colonel Schlel, the
German -officer Incharge of the Boer ar-
tillery,-who was wounded and taken pris-
oner, at the battle of Elandslaagte, he has
been removed from the prisoners', camp
to a transport.

:,¦...--« ¦
? ?

PORTUGUESE TROOPS ACTIVE.

LONDON, March; 20.? The Lourenzo
Marques correspondent- of the Times, tel-
egraphing Monday, March 19. says:

"Last ? night the Portuguese authorities
assuredly dispatched by a special train a
force of Infantry to reinforce the garrison
on the'Transvaal border."

WHITEAT CAPE TOWN.
? CAPE TOWN.

-Sunday. March 18.?Gen-
eral: Sir George" Stewart' White, the de-
fender' of'Ladysmith,' has !arrived here,
but Is too:111 'to permlt'of a'publlc recep-
tion being given In his honor.

Special Dispatch to The CalL

Millions of Tons of Earth and Molten Metal
Engulfed in a Great Crevasse Opened by a

Series of Earthquake Shocks.

SPUR OF A MOUNTAIN
PEAK DISLODGED BY

A MIGHTY TEMBLOR
Deposed by H. E. Huntington and Jere

T. Btirke Chosen to Succeed Him
¦ \'\"r;'¦: as CM^fff{&iM^itG§l
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Which the Mountain Sunk.


